This paper I)roI)oses two new methods to identify the correct meaning of Japanese honmnyms in text based on tile iloun:verb co-occIlrrenc( ~, ill a sentence which (:an be obtained easily from corpora. The first method uses the near co-occurrence data sets, which are constructed from the above (:o-occurrence relation, to select the most fe~Lsible word among homonyms in the s(:ol)e of a sea> tence.
Introduction
Processing hontonynLs, i.e. identifying the correct meaning of homonyms in text, is one of the most important phases of kana-to-kanji conversion, currently the most popular method for int)utting Japanese characters into a computer. Recently, severM new methods fi)r processing homonyms, based on neural networks(Kol)ayashi,1992) or tile co-occurrence relation of words(Yamamot<),1992) , have been proposed. These methods apl)ly to the co-occurrence relation of words not only in a sentence but also ill a sequence of sentellC(~s.
It appears impra<:ticat)le to prepare a neural network for co-oecurren(:e data large enough to handle 50,000 to 100,000 Japanese words.
In this 1)aper, we propose two uew methods for processing Japanese homonyms based on the (:ooccurrence relation between a noun and a verb ill a sentence. We have defined two co-occurrence data sets. One is a set of nouns ~companied by a case marking particle, e~:h element of which has a set of co-occurring w~rbs in a sentence. The other is a set of verbs accompanied by a case marking partMe, each element of which has a set of cooccurring nouns in a sentence. We (:all these tv~o co-occllrrence data sets near co-occurrence data sets. Thereafter, we apply the data sets to the 1)ro<:essing of holuonylns. Two strategies are used to al>l)roach the problem. The first uses the near co-occurrence data sets to select the most feasible word among homonyms in the scope of a sentence. The aim is to evaluate the possible existen<-e of a near co-occurrence relation, or co-occurrence relation betweeu a noun and a verb within a sentence. The second ewfluates the possibh' existence of a far co-occurrence relation, referring to a cooccurrence relation among words in different sentences. This is achieved by constructing fitr cooccurrence data sets from near co-occurrence data sets in the course of processing input sentences.
Co-occurrence data sets
The near co-occurrence data sets are (lefined. The first near co-occurrence data set is the set EN ........ each element of which(n) is a triplet consisting of a noun, a case marking partMe, and a set of w~rl)s which co-occur with that noun and l)artMe pair in a sentence, as follows: n = (noun, par ticle, {(Vl, kl ), (v2, ~;2),"" }) Ill this description, particle is a Japanese case marking particle, such as 7)'-'; (nominative case), (ac(:usative case), or tC (dative case), vi(i = 1,2,..-) is a verb, and ki(i ----1,2,...) is the frequency of occurren(:e of the combination noun, particle and vl, which is del;ermined in the course of constructing EN ...... . fi'om corpora. The following are examl)les of the elements of EN ...... .. The second near co-occurrence data set is the set By, ...... each element of which(v) is a triplet consisting of a verb, a case marking partMe, and a set of nouns which co-occur with that verb and particle pair in a sentence, as follows: v = (verb,particle, {(nt, ll) , (n2,12),"' "}) In this description, particle is a Japanese case marking particle, ni(i = 1,2,...) is a noun, and li(i : 1,2," ") is the frequency of occurrence of the combination verb, particle and hi. Using the near co-occurrcncc data set.s, the most feasible word among possible homonynls can 1)e selected within the scope of a sentence. Our hypothesis states that the most feasible noun o1' combination of nouns has the largest nulnber of verbs with which it can co-occur ill a sentence.
The structure of an input Japanese sentence written in kana-characters can be simplified as follows:
N~ . P~,N2 . P=,...,N,,, . p,,,, v
where Ni(i = 1,2,...,m) is a noun, l'i(i = 1,2,...,m) is a particle and V is a verb.
Procedure
Following is the procedure for finding the most feasible combination of words for an input kanastring which has the above simplified Japanese sentence structure. This procedure can also accept an input kana-string which does not include a final position verb.
Stepl Let m = 0 and Ti = e (i = 1,2,.. 
.).
Step2 If an input kana-string is null, go to Step4.
Otherwise read one block of kana-string, that is N • P or V, fi'om tile left side of the input kana-string. And delete the one block of kana-string fi'om the left side of the inlmt kana-string.
Step3 Find all homonyinic ka,q/-variants Wk(k = 1,2,...) for tile kana-string N or V which is read in Step2. 
The sequence of words WI,W2,...,W,~ is the most feasible conibination of homonymic ka'aji-w, riants for tile ini)ut kana-string.
An example of processing homonyms in a simple sentence
Following is an example of homonynl processing nsiug the abow,, procedures.
For the input kana-string "7~a~{C_l~ b,~e (kawa ni hashi o)"
"D~ (~a.~a)" means a riw'.r dud <'~ b (ha~h0" nleans a bridge. "]0~ (kawa)" and "~ 1_, (hashi)" both have honionyniic kanji-variants:
The near co-occurrence data for ")il (river)" and "~ (leather)" followed by the particle "~:-(dative case)" and tile near co-occurrence data for "~} (1,ridge)" and ".~ (chopsticks)" followed by tile t)article "~ (accusative case)" are shown below.
Following tile procedure, the. resultant frequency values are as follows:
Therefore, the nlost feasible combination of words is "),l (river) }:-~ (bridge) ~." 
an input file and an answer file
An intmt file for ml exl)erilnent , whi(:h in(:hules 1,1.29 silnple sentences written in ks'as a.ll)haJ)et , and an ~mswer tile, which includes the same 1,129 sentences written in kanji (:hzLra(:l;ers, were l)repared, ilere, every noun of the sel~ten(:es in the files was chosen fl'om the nOUl~ file.
a word dictionary
A word dictionary, which consists of 323 lmuns in the llOUll file ;tlld 23,912 verbs in a, ,]at)aJlese dictionary for kana-to-kanfi conversion ', w~Ls l)re -1)~r(~(1. It is use(1 to find all honmnymi(: ka, njivarimd;s for each noun or verb of the Sellt(Hices in the input lilt.
Experiment results
An exl)eriment on processing homonylns in at sim-1)le sentence was carried out.
In this experiment, kana-to-kanji conversion was N)plied to e.ach of tim sentences, or the inlmt kana-striugs, ill the al)ove input file ~md the 'near eo-occwrrc'ace data sets wer('. (:onstrlt(:t;ed froll~ I;he ~d)ove coo(:currence (la.t;t ill(.'. Tal)lel shows the resul(,s of kana-to-ka'aji (:onversion in the fofh)wing two cases, in tile first (n~se, ~LII inl)ut ks, us-string does not include ~L fired position ver]). It lIl(~a.llS I;haJ; each verl) of the kana..strings ill the input file ix neglecte(l. In the s(~,COll(l CILSe, a.ll till)Ill. ]go,'//,astring includes a final position verb. The ('.xl)eriIll(Jilt h;ts showll tfia£ the (:onversiou ix carried Olll; ~t the accura.(:y ra.te of 79.6% per word, wher(~ the ('onversion r~te is 93.1% per word, in the first ~This dictionary was m~Me by A1 Soft; Co.
(:a.se. [n the stone way, the a(:curacy rate is 93.8% 1)('r word, where the conversion r~Lte is 14.5% per word, in tile se(:ond (:a.se. And then, we. ~flso (:on-(lu(:ted the sCLme experiment by using the method 1)ase(l on the. word oc(:un'ence frequency to (:om-1)~m~ our iue(;hod with an or(lin~ry inethod. It has showu that the accuracy rate is 72.2% per word in the tirst case, ~md 77.8% per woM in the secon(l (:~Lse. We (:a,n lind tile ac(:ur;~cy r;Lte I)y our met;ho(l is 7.4% higher it, the first case ~md 16.9% higher ill the secolM case ('oml)~u'ed with the or-(lilmry m(~thod, it is clarified th~Lt our method is lnore etlective than the ordimLry method based on the word O('Clll'relH:(*. fre(l/tellcy. Casel An input word written in t~ana-characters is a 1101111.
Case2 An input word written in kaua-characters is a verb.
Procedure for easel
Stepl Find set Sn: (N2, T2) ,...} where Ni(i : 1, 2,...) is a homonynfic l~a'nfivariant for the input word written in kanacharacters and T, is the priority vMue for homonym N,, which can be retrieved from the Jar co-occurrence data set ENid,..
Step2 The noun Ni which has the greatest T, priority value in Sn is tile most feasible noun for the input word written in kana-chara~ters.
Procedure for case2
Step1 Find set S,:
Here, Vj(j = 1,2,...)is a homo,tymic kanjivariant for the input word written in kanacharacters and Uj is the priority value for homonym Vj , which can be retrieved from the far co-occurrence data set Evj ....
Step2
The verb Iv) which has the greatest Uj priority wflue in S, is the most feasible verb for the input word written in kana-characters.
Conclusion
We have proposed two new methods for processing Japanese homonyms based on the co-occurrence relation between a noun and a verb in a sentence which can l)e obtained easily from corpora. Using these inethods, we can evMuate the co-occurrence relation of words in a simple sentence by using the near co-occurrence data sets obtained from corpora. We can Mso evaluate the co-occurrence relation of words in different sentences by using the far co-occurrence data sets constructed from the near co-occurrence data sets in the course of processiug input sentences. The far co-occurrence data sets are based on the proposition that it is more practical to maintain a relatively smM1 amount of data on the semantic relations between words, being changed dynamically in the course of processing, than to maintain a huge universal "thesaurus" data base, which does not appear to have been built successfldly. An experiment of l~ana-to-kanji conversion by the first method for 1,129 input simple sentences has shown that the conversion is carried out in 93.1% per word and the accuracy rate is 79.6% per word. It is clarified that the first method is more effective than the ordinary method base~l on the word occurrence frequency. In the next stage of our study, we intend to ewfluate the second method based on the.far cooccurrence data sets by conducting experiments.
